ALPINE CITY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby given that the CITY COUNCIL of Alpine City, Utah will hold a meeting on Tuesday, February 14,
2017 at 5:45 pm at Alpine City Hall, 20 North Main, Alpine, Utah as follows:
I.

EXECUTIVE SESSION: Discuss litigation, property acquisition or the professional character, conduct or competency
of personnel.

II.

RETURN TO OPEN MEETING.
A.
B.
C.

III.

Roll Call:*
Prayer:
Pledge of Allegiance:

Mayor Sheldon Wimmer
Troy Stout
By Invitation

PUBLIC COMMENT

IV.

CONSENT CALENDAR
A. Minutes of the January 24, 2017 City Council Meeting
B. Council Assignments

V.

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS

VI.

ACTION/DISCUSSION ITEMS:
A.

B.
C.
D.
E.

PUBLIC HEARING: Amendments to the Alpine Annexation Policy Plan: Receive public comment on
proposed amendments to the Alpine Annexation Policy Plan to include Schoolhouse Spring and the existing
Alpine Cove subdivision.
Ordinance No. 2017 – 03, Amendments to the Alpine Annexation Policy Plan: The City Council will
consider adopting the proposed Amendments to the Alpine Annexation Policy Plan.
Summit Pointe Preliminary Plat: The City Council will review the preliminary plat showing the alignment of a
right-of-way to adjoining private property.
Parks Maintenance Building: The City Council will review three possible renderings for the proposed parks
maintenance building to be located on City property on 300 North.
Alpine Days Budget: The City Council will discuss the budget for the upcoming Alpine Days.

VII.

STAFF REPORTS

VIII.

COUNCIL COMMUNICATION

IX.

EXECUTIVE SESSION: Discuss litigation, property acquisition or the professional character, conduct or
competency of personnel.
ADJOURN

*Council Members may participate electronically by phone.

Mayor Sheldon Wimmer
February 10, 2017
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN ALL CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS. If you need a special accommodation to participate, please call the
City Recorder’s Office at (801) 756-6241.
CERTIFICATE OF POSTING. The undersigned duly appointed recorder does hereby certify that the above agenda notice was on the bulletin board located
inside City Hall at 20 North Main and sent by e-mail to The Daily Herald located in Provo, UT, a local newspaper circulated in Alpine, UT. This agenda is also
available on our web site at www.alpinecity.org and on the Utah Public Meeting Notices website at www.utah.gov/pmn/index.html

PUBLIC MEETING AND PUBLIC HEARING ETIQUETTE
Please remember all public meetings and public hearings are now recorded.


All comments must be recognized by the Chairperson and addressed through the microphone.



When speaking to the City Council, please stand, speak slowly and clearly into the microphone, and state your name
and address for the recorded record.



Be respectful to others and refrain from disruptions during the meeting. Please refrain from conversation with others
in the audience as the microphones are very sensitive and can pick up whispers in the back of the room.



Keep comments constructive and not disruptive.



Avoid verbal approval or dissatisfaction of the ongoing discussion (i.e., booing or applauding).



Exhibits (photos, petitions, etc.) given to the City become the property of the City.



Please silence all cellular phones, beepers, pagers or other noise making devices.



Be considerate of others who wish to speak by limiting your comments to a reasonable length, and avoiding repetition
of what has already been said. Individuals may be limited to two minutes and group representatives may be limited to
five minutes.



Refrain from congregating near the doors or in the lobby area outside the council room to talk as it can be very noisy
and disruptive. If you must carry on conversation in this area, please be as quiet as possible. (The doors must remain
open during a public meeting/hearing.)

Public Hearing v. Public Meeting
If the meeting is a public hearing, the public may participate during that time and may present opinions and evidence for the
issue for which the hearing is being held. In a public hearing there may be some restrictions on participation such as time
limits.
Anyone can observe a public meeting, but there is no right to speak or be heard there - the public participates in presenting
opinions and evidence at the pleasure of the body conducting the meeting.
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ALPINE CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Alpine City Hall, 20 N. Main, Alpine, UT
January 24, 2017
I. CALL MEETING TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Mayor Sheldon Wimmer.
A. Roll Call: The following were present and constituted a quorum:
Mayor Sheldon Wimmer
Council Members: Lon Lott, Ramon Beck, Roger Bennett
Council Members not present: Troy Stout and Kimberly Bryant were excused.
Staff: Shane Sorensen – City Administrator, Charmayne Warnock – City Recorder, David Church – City Attorney
Others: Loraine Lott, Jack Taylor, Erick Kelley, Vanee” B Ashby, Kelsi Taylor, Kara Kelley, Karl Kelley, Mark
Kelley, Luke Kelley, Kelsey Yates, Brayden Yates, Dylan Yates, Carson Yates, Ella Yates, Pam Christensen, Eli
Tadji, Cammie Audoban, Will Jones, Diane Hunsaker, Susan Ham, Kelly Bravan, Ryan Meyring, Joshua Crump,
Augustine Ghecin, Josh Hilton, Jake Hilton, Teri Boggess, Noah, Finn Hall, Isaac Leishman, Andre J. Sheet, Gavin
Fietkav, Joe Wright, Max Wright, Mac Graham, Porter McEvoy, Kathy Plier, Ramio Kirton Griffin Johnson,
Sylvian Christiansen, Daniel Zappala
B. Prayer:
C. Pledge of Allegiance:

Ramon Beck
Jack Taylor

II. PUBLIC COMMENT: None
III. CONSENT CALENDAR
A. Approve minutes of January 10, 2017
MOTION: Lon Lott moved to approve the Consent Calendar with the minutes of January 10, 2017 as corrected.
Ramon Beck seconded. Ayes: 3 Nays: 0. Lon Lott, Ramon Beck, Roger Bennett voted aye. Motion passed
unanimously.
IV. REPORTS AND PRESENTATION
A. Pressurized Irrigation Water Usage: Shane Sorensen presented graphs which showed the pressurized
irrigation water usage since 2010. He noted that in 2013, the PI usage went down, which was when the City began
restricting PI usage and prescribed days and times when water users could sprinkle. The usage in 2016 increased
over 2015 because it was a hot dry summer. Mr. Sorensen said he was looking forward to a good water year in 2017
because there was a lot of snow pack, but it needed to melt slowly over the summer. When it came down all at once,
it ended up in the lake since the reservoir didn’t hold more than a day’s worth of water. It also created flooding
problems when it warmed up too fast.
Mr. Sorensen said they budgeted $200,000 a year to pump water for pressurized irrigation use. There was only one
year they exceeded that budget. Shane Sorensen said 100% of the culinary water came from Grove Spring. Since
most of the culinary water for the town came through gravity feed, they only had to pump culinary water to the Box
Elder and Willow Canyon subdivisions. In the event Grove Spring became contaminated, the city had two wells for
backup.
B. Organizational Chart: With the retirement of Rich Nelson, Shane Sorensen was selected by the City
Council to be the new City Administrator. Mr. Sorensen had previously been the City Engineer and Public Works
Director. He would continue as the Public Works Director along with being the City Administrator but Jed
Muhlestein would became the City Engineer. Mr. Sorensen proposed the Council consider two new positions. One
would be a fulltime engineering technician to assist Jed Muhlestein in engineering and Greg Kmetzsch in the water
department and Blue Staking. The other position would be a contract position to be the City Event Coordinator and
Sports Coordinator. That person would run Alpine Days along with other City activities and schedule the ballfields
for the various sports organizations and Lambert Park for the mountain biking teams.
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Mayor Wimmer said they had ignored the problem of scheduling the ballfields for so long that there were many
issues. The position would be a contract position so the City would save the cost of benefits.
Roger Bennett said the contract person would have to be financially responsible and report to someone. Lon Lott
asked if the position had to be advertised. David Church said there was no legal requirement to advertise it.
V. ACTION AND DISCUSSION ITEMS
A. Alpine West Meadows Subdivision – Final plat approval- Griff Johnson: Shane Sorensen said the
proposed subdivision would consist of 25 lots on 16.23 acres in the CR-20,000 zone. It was located north of
Westfield Elementary and west of Timberline Middle School in the area previously rezoned from one-acre lots to
half-acre lots. The Planning Commission had reviewed it at their previous meeting and recommended final approval.
The development would provide another connection to Westfield Road and result in better traffic flow. There were
several small detention basins with storm runoff piped to Dry Creek. Mr. Sorensen noted that the study showed
collapsible soils in the area so inspections would need to be done.
MOTION: Roger Bennett moved to grant final approval to Alpine West Meadows subdivision with the following
conditions:
1. The developer fix minor redlines on the plat
2. The developer meet the water policy.
3. The developer provide Alpine City with a construction cost estimate.
Lon Lott seconded. Ayes: 3 Nays: 0. Roger Bennett, Ramon Beck, Lon Lott voted aye. Motion passed
unanimously.
B. Salt Shed Site Plan: Shane Sorensen said they’d had a salt shed in the budget for the past few years
and had rolled it into the current year’s budget. It would be constructed on the lower end of the public works lot
tucked in next to the Purple business. It would be 30’ x 30’ and was similar to the building in Cedar Hills. The
Planning Commission saw it at their last meeting but it wasn’t on their agenda so they took no official action. He
said staff was asking for approval from the Council to go ahead and purchase the steel building because the price
went up in February. It would be on the Planning Commission’s next agenda with an official site plan. It would have
a minimum setback of ten feet.
Roger Bennett said he would like to make sure the cement floor was six inches thick with rebar so it wouldn’t break.
He said they should also look at installing doors on it in the future.
MOTION: Lon Lott moved to conditionally approve the salt shed so the steel building could be purchased, with
the pending approval of the site plan by the Planning Commission. The site plan should show a floor that is six
inches thick with rebar with the possibility of installing doors on it in the future. Ramon Beck seconded. Ayes: 3
Nays: 0. Lon Lott, Roger Bennett, Ramon Beck voted aye. Motion passed unanimously.
C. Open and Closed Meeting Training – David Church: David Church reviewed the requirements for
open and closed meetings along with noticing requirements, recordings, and minutes. The open meeting act applied
to all public bodies that were created by ordinance and funded by public money. City councils were required to have
at least one meeting a month. The meetings had to be noticed on the state website and news media outlets at least 24
hours before the meeting. Meetings were to be recorded and minutes taken. Recordings were to be available within
three days after the meeting and draft minutes within 30 days after the meeting or three days after the minutes were
approved.
All open meetings were public meetings, but public comment was at the discretion of the mayor. Closed meetings
had to begin and end as an open meeting. The 24-hour noticing rule could be excepted if an emergency meeting was
called to address a true emergency such as fire, flooding, etc. If an item was not on the agenda, the council could not
take action on it but they could discuss it. In order to take action, there had to be a quorum of the members present.
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Mr. Church cautioned the council members about meeting outside a public meeting to discuss issues. If a quorum
(3) of Councilmembers met, it was considered a meeting and had to meet the requirements for an open meeting. This
did not include chance meetings or social functions. All discussion on an issue had to be public which meant
Councilmembers couldn’t text each other during a meeting to discuss something or turn off their microphones and
discuss an issue.
The reasons for a closed meeting were narrowly and specifically defined to discuss litigation, property acquisition,
or the professional character, conduct or competency of personnel, or to deploy security devices. Discussions in a
closed meeting could not be shared outside the meeting without the permission of the group. The council could not
discuss a person’s background if they were applying for a mayor or council seat. That had to be done in an open
meeting. Applicants for a staff position or planning commission could be discussed in a closed session. No
ordinance, resolution, rule, regulation, contract, or appointment may be approved at a closed meeting.
Mr. Church said it was a crime to knowingly or intentionally violate the open meetings act. If a council took action
in violation of the act, the action was voidable if challenged within 90 days, or 30 days if it was a bond issue.
There was a question about whether or not a council member could text or email other council members when not in
session. Mr. Church said there was nothing in the code to construe that councilmembers could not text or email
outside the meeting. If someone submitted a GRAMA request for texts and emails, the city was required to supply
them.
VI. STAFF REPORTS
Mayor Wimmer said Jason Bond was ill and excused him from the meeting.
Shane Sorensen reported on the following:








The Smartwater Grant application had been completed. If they didn’t get the grant, they could use the same
information to apply again.
There was a letter from the Utah Local Governments Trust stating that Alpine City had been awarded
$3,078.35 for completing the Trust Accountability Program (TAP). It was a discount that would be applied
to the workers compensation premium. He said he had given Cortnie Graham the task of working on the
TAP report and she had completed it.
There would be a special City Council meeting on January 31st at 6 pm at the fire station in Highland. It
would be a joint meeting with the city councils of Highland and Cedar Hills to hear a presentation on
metrics for the fire department.
The building inspector had talked to him about requiring a Geotech report for each home that was built.
There were a few cases each year where there had been significant foundation settling. David Church said
the building inspector had the authority to require a Geotech report without having the Council tell him to
do it. Shane Sorensen said he wasn’t telling them the city should do it; he was asking if the Council would
support it. They would discuss it further.
Local Officials Day would be held at the State Capitol Building the next day.

VII. COUNCIL COMMUNICATION
Lon Lott said he had received a complaint from a citizen that the lights on the pickleball courts were left on during
the night. The citizen had also wanted to know if the City would leave a broom at the courts so they could sweep
them. Shane Sorensen said he would check on the lights. It was uncertain if the broom would stay at the courts.
Roger Bennett expressed appreciation of the public works department and their work on snow removal.
Ramon Beck asked about progress on construction in Fort Canyon. Shane Sorensen said the developers of Three
Falls were waiting for better weather to work on the culvert.
Mr. Beck asked why Frazier Bullock was allowed to start building a home in Three Falls before the infrastructure
was in. Mr. Sorensen said there was a provision in the agreement that allowed a property owner to do certain things
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to get a building permit. David Church said they couldn’t occupy a residence until the sewer and water was in place
but they could post sureties and bonds and begin construction. He reminded the Council that Ilangeni Estates had
been a recorded subdivision for a long time. Three Falls was an amendment to the Ilangeni subdivision.
Ramon Beck asked if there was anything contaminating Fort Creek. Shane Sorensen said they would do everything
they could to minimize contamination but there would be dirt in the creek. David Church said the developer did an
extensive environmental report and there was no old mining up there. Silt and rocks and dirt would be turned up but
no mine tailings.
Mayor Wimmer proposed they put up 64-inch TVs so people in the audience could more easily view the information
passed out at the meeting. He suggested they also consider putting consoles in the dais for each Councilmember to
view the information. He would get an estimate on the cost from their IT provider.
Sheldon Wimmer said he’d received a phone call about whether or not airbnbs (air bed & breakfasts) were legal in
Alpine. David Church said the ordinance did not allow short-term rentals. It had to be rented or leased for at least 30
days. There were some cities who did allow them. He recommended that if the Council did choose to allow them,
they should require it to be owner-occupied.
VIII. EXECUTIVE SESSION
MOTION: Roger Bennett moved to go to closed to discuss litigation and strategy. Ramon Beck seconded. Ayes: 3
Nays: 0. Roger Bennett, Ramon Beck, Lon Lott voted aye. Motion passed unanimously.
The Council went into closed session at 8:30 pm.
The Council returned to open meeting at 9:00 pm.
MOTION: Ramon Beck moved to adjourn. Lon Lott seconded. Ayes: 3 Nays: 0. Ramon Beck, Roger Bennett, Lon
Lott voted aye. Motion passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 pm.
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ALPINE CITY COUNCIL MEMBER ASSIGNMENTS
2/14/2017

Mayor Sheldon Wimmer recommends the following Alpine City Council member assignments
for the 2017 calendar year:
Ramon Beck

Lone Peak Public Safety District
Sports (Recreation)
Eagle Scout projects

Roger Bennett

Irrigation issues

Kimberly Bryant

PSD Alternate
Youth Council

Lon Lott

Alpine Days
MAG
County government issues

Troy Stout

Mayor Pro Tem
Trails
Lambert Park

ALPINE CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
SUBJECT:

Annexation Policy Plan and Map Amendment

FOR CONSIDERATION ON:
PETITIONER:

14 February 2017

Alpine City

ACTION REQUESTED BY PETITIONER:

Review the Proposed Language,
Hold a Public Hearing and Adopt
Ord No. 2017-03

APPLICABLE STATUTE OR ORDINANCE:

Utah State Code 10-2-401.5
(Annexation Policy Plan)

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The Mayor has asked that the City consider amending the annexation policy plan and
map. At this point, the proposal is that The Cove area and the School House Springs be
added to the plan. There are other areas that have been discussed as part of a potential
amendment of the plan and map but these areas will need more extensive review and
consideration. The Cove is already developed and the Mayor has been in communication
with Lehi City who owns the land in the School house Springs area for use of the water.
Lehi City has no intentions of developing the property except for utility reasons and has
said that they are willing to be considered for annexation into Alpine City.
Utah State Code requires that the Planning Commission hold public meetings and public
hearings while considering input from affected entities and the public. Then the Planning
Commission is to make a recommendation to the City Council. The City Council are to
hold a public hearing considering input from affected entities and the public and then
adopt the recommended annexation policy plan, with or without modifications.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
David Fotheringham moved to recommend to the City Council approval of the proposed
amendments to the Annexation Policy Plan.
Bryce Higbee seconded the motion. The motion passed with 4 Ayes and 3 Nays. Bryce
Higbee, David Fotheringham, Steve Cosper and Carla Merrill voted Aye. Jane Griener,
John Gubler, and Jason Thelin voted Nay.

Annexation Policy Plan & Map
A
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INTRODUCTION
In accordance with Section 10-2-401.5, Utah State Code (Exhibit G), “no municipality may annex
unincorporated area located within a specified county unless the municipality has adopted an annexation
policy plan.” An Annexation Policy Plan is created by a city to guide decision making regarding future
annexations and helps a city plan for future expansion in conjunction with neighboring political entities.
Open communication between a city and other political entities, particularly the County, is a priority in the
process of developing an Annexation Policy Plan. The following document addresses the requirements
outlined in Section 10-2-401.5.

EXPANSION AREA MAP
Alpine City shall adopt and maintain an expansion area or a proposed annexation map (Exhibit A) that
represents the growth boundary which includes territories outside, but adjacent to the community, that
may be annexed into the City. This map is consistent with the Alpine City Land Use Map (Exhibit B). The
annexation area plan shall incorporate the long-range planning objectives contained in the land use plan
of the community and shall represent a graphic representation of the areas for which the City intends to
provide services. The Alpine City Annexation Policy Plan anticipates the annexation of the following
areas:
Chart 1 – Annexation Areas
Alpine Cove

76.21 acres

62 lots

South of Box Elder

41.00 acres

59 lots

East Area

20.29 acres

≈ 12 lots

Schoolhouse Springs Area

280.56 acres

0 lots

TOTAL

418.06 acres

133 Lots

Chart 1: See Exhibit C for a review of each area. This plan does not grant nor guarantee any number of lots.

Even though the proposed properties may lie within the expansion area, there is no guarantee that the
annexation request will be approved by the City. The petition for annexation may require additional
requirements than those contained in the current Annexation Policy Plan, which include:
1.

Areas to be annexed must be contiguous to the corporate limits of Alpine City at the time
of submission of the annexation request.

2.

Alpine City shall avoid gaps between or overlaps with the expansion areas of other
municipalities.

3.

Proposed annexations will not be approved if they create an island or peninsula of the
unincorporated area.

Alpine City Annexation Policy Plan
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STATEMENT OF CRITERIA
The following is a statement of the criteria Alpine City will use in determining whether or not to approve
future annexation petitions.
A.

CHARACTER OF THE COMMUNITY

Alpine City was settled in 1850 in the northeast corner of Utah County. In 1855, the settlement was
officially incorporated as the City of Alpine. The City highly values its history and reputation as a great
place to live and raise a family. An overwhelming majority of its residents chose to live in Alpine because
of the family oriented, small town feel of the City and the stunning beauty of the surrounding mountains.
Alpine is an excellent location for individuals and families interested in an outdoor lifestyle surrounded by
a scenic environment. A primary focus of the City is to preserve and maintain these characteristics and a
high quality of life.
The City should also consider annexing lands identified in its Annexation Policy Plan. Annexation of areas
along the foothills can assist in preserving and protecting sensitive and critical lands, preserving the
natural beauty of the foothills, and encouraging consistent development policy along the foothills. When
the annexed property is developed, it should be done in accordance with the Annexation Policy Plan and
the Alpine City General Plan.
POLICY STATEMENT: Development in Annexed Areas to Conform to Master Plan
All annexations accepted by Alpine City shall be found in conformance with the Alpine City Land
Use Plan. Alpine City may exercise its initiative to prepare and adopt a Master Plan for future
development in those extraterritorial areas of interest for future annexation as indicated in this
Policy Plan. This Master Plan will define proposed land uses as well as the nature and potential
density of development desired in each particular area. Once adopted, any proposed
development in an area to be annexed must conform to the Master Plan, notwithstanding the said
Master Plan may be amended from time to time as deemed necessary and appropriate. See
Exhibit C for details of the Master Plan.
POLICY STATEMENT: Planning Commission to Review Annexation
In order to facilitate orderly growth and development in Alpine City, the Planning Commission
shall review all proposed annexations and make recommendations to the City Council (as set
forth in State statute) concerning the parcel(s) to be annexed, effects on the City’s Land Use
Plan, and the recommended zoning designation for the proposed annexed area.
POLICY STATEMENT: Annexation to be Considered Only in Areas of Potential Urban Service
Alpine City’s policy is to consider annexation only in those areas where the City has the potential
to provide urban services (either directly or through inter-local cooperative agreement). These
areas may include locations served or to be served by the City’s water system, pressurized
irrigation system, sewer system, and emergency services.
POLICY STATEMENT: Islands and Peninsulas of Unincorporated Areas to be Annexed
Alpine City encourages islands and peninsulas of unincorporated territory located within the
incorporated area of the City to become annexed.
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B.

THE NEED FOR MUNICIPAL
UNINCORPORATED AREAS

SERVICES

IN

DEVELOPED

AND

UNDEVELOPED

All areas included in the Annexation Policy Plan will need the municipal services shown below in Chart 2
based on the information outlined in the Master Plan in Exhibit C. Utah County policy is that municipal
services should be provided by cities and not by the county.
Chart 2 – Need for Municipal Services
Annexation
Area

Streets

Water

Sewer

Storm
Drainage

Parks &
Trails

Pressurized
Irrigation

Alpine Cove

Streets Need to
be Improved to
Alpine City
Standards

Already
Completed

Already
Completed

Already
Completed

Trails would
Not be Included

Will Not be
Provided

South of
Box Elder

Streets Already
Improved to
Alpine City
Standards

Already
Completed

Already
Completed

Already
Completed

Trails would be
Included

Will Not be
Provided

East Area

Extend Country
Manor Lane
and High
Mountain Dr.

Extend from
Lambert Park

Extend from
High Mountain
Dr.

Detention basin
required and
storm drain tied
into City system

Trails would be
Included

Pressurized
Irrigation Line
Runs across
Bennett Farms

Schoolhouse
Springs Area

Need for
Improved
Streets Not
Expected

Need for Water
Service Not
Expected

Need for Sewer
Service Not
Expected

Need for Storm
Drainage Not
Expected

Trails would be
Included

Will Not be
Provided

C.

THE MUNICIPALITY’S PLANS FOR EXTENSION OF MUNICIPAL SERVICES

Alpine City has developed Capital Facilities Master Plans for water, sewer, streets, parks, and storm
drainage. These plans include the areas outlined in the Annexation Policy Plan. The systems have been
master planned to provide sufficient capacity to include the proposed annexation areas.
D.

HOW THE SERVICES WILL BE FINANCED

The services will be financed by the developer installing the improvements and by impact fees.
E.

AN ESTIMATE OF THE TAX CONSEQUENCES TO RESIDENTS BOTH CURRENTLY WITHIN
THE MUNICIPAL BOUNDARIES AND IN THE EXPANSION AREA FOR THE NEXT FIVE
YEARS

It is not anticipated that tax rates would change when an annexation takes place. The burden on existing
residents would be off-set by the increase in property tax revenue paid on new buildings and by increased
sales tax received because of the increase in population.
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Chart 3 – Present & Five-Year (Fiscal Year) Projections of the Cost of Municipal Services in the
Proposed Annexation Area
MUNICIPAL SERVICES

FY2016

FY2017

FY2018

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

General Government
Water
Sewer
Garbage
Pressurized Irrigation
Storm Drain

$ 249,624
$ 34,961
$ 50,464
$ 21,392
$ 43,449
$
9,461

$ 257,777
$ 35,203
$ 51,040
$ 21,546
$ 43,986
$
9,581

$ 265,930
$ 35,445
$ 51,616
$ 21,700
$ 44,523
$
9,701

$ 274,083
$ 35,687
$ 52,192
$ 21,854
$ 45,060
$
9,821

$ 282,236
$ 35,929
$ 52,768
$ 22,008
$ 45,597
$
9,941

$ 290,388
$ 36,171
$ 53,345
$ 22,162
$ 46,134
$ 10,061

TOTAL

$ 409,351

$ 419,133

$ 428,915

$ 438,697

$ 448,479

$ 458,261

Chart 3: Projected cost of services is based on the FY2016 Alpine City Budget. According to the 2015 Census, the
population of Alpine is approximately 10,235. The number of households is approximately 2,699 with an average of
3.8 persons per household. Projected costs are calculated by multiplying the projected number of households in the
annexation area (133) by the cost per household.

Chart 4 – Present & Five-Year (Fiscal Year) Revenue to the Annexing Municipality
REVENUE SOURCE

FY2016

FY2017

FY2018

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

Property Taxes
Sales Taxes
Other Taxes & Fees
Water
Sewer
Garbage
Pressurized Irrigation
Storm Drain

$ 91,006
$ 54,151
$ 229,100
$ 35,264
$ 54,148
$ 25,991
$ 51,604
$ 14,999

$ 92,371
$ 54,644
$ 235,703
$ 35,946
$ 54,966
$ 26,140
$ 51,954
$ 15,427

$ 93,736
$ 55,137
$ 242,306
$ 36,628
$ 55,784
$ 26,289
$ 52,304
$ 15,855

$ 95,101
$ 55,630
$ 248,909
$ 37,310
$ 56,602
$ 26,438
$ 52,654
$ 16,283

$ 96,466
$ 56,123
$ 255,512
$ 37,992
$ 57,420
$ 26,587
$ 53,004
$ 16,711

$ 97,831
$ 56,620
$ 262,133
$ 38,674
$ 58,242
$ 26,734
$ 53,353
$ 17,137

TOTAL

$ 556,263

$ 567,151

$ 577,739

$ 588,927

$ 599,815

$ 610,704

Chart 4: The tax rates used in the calculations and projected revenues for the property taxes (which are based on
the assessed valuations of the properties in the proposed annexation areas) are shown in Exhibit D. Projected
revenues are based on the FY2016 Alpine City Budget. According to the 2015 Census, the population of Alpine is
approximately 10,235. The number of households is approximately 2,699 with an average of 3.8 persons per
household. Projected revenues are calculated by multiplying the projected number of households in the annexation
area (133) by the revenues generated per household.

F.

THE INTERESTS OF ALL AFFECTED ENTITIES

Highland City. Alpine and Highland share a common boundary. In April 2000, both cities signed an
agreement that all land west of the current Alpine boundary would be annexed and serviced by Highland.
In 2004, and again in 2009, Highland City and Alpine City agreed to adjust the boundary line to
accommodate parcels that were split by the southwestern boundary line.
Utah County. Utah County’s policy is that municipal type development should take place in cities. Alpine
City would be able to serve all of the land shown in the Alpine City Annexation Policy Area.
US Forest Service. Several of the annexations proposed in the Alpine Annexation Policy Area are
adjacent to Forest Service lands. It is anticipated that the development of these proposed annexation
lands would be compatible with the Forest Service land in preserving open space and not having a
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negative impact on the Forest Service land.
Draper City. Draper City abuts Alpine City in the northwest corner. It is anticipated that the Timpanogos
Special Service District will provide sewer service to the undeveloped property in Draper that lies within
Utah County. Alpine City has no intention to include any lands currently within Draper City boundaries in
its Annexation Policy Plan.
Alpine School District. Alpine City is located within the boundaries of the Alpine School District and it is
anticipated that Alpine School District will provide school service to the area.
Timpanogos Special Service District (TSSD). The Timpanogos Special Service District provides sewage
treatment for Alpine, Lehi, Pleasant Grove, Highland, Cedar Hills, and American Fork. District facilities
have been sized to accommodate the growth of member cities.
North Utah County Water Conservancy District (NUCWD). The North Utah County Water Conservancy
District controls run-off into Dry Creek and requires detention facilities so that run-off does not exceed
historic flows.
Alpine Cove Special Service District. The Alpine Cove Special Service District provides water to the
Alpine Cove area.

JUSTIFICATION FOR EXCLUDING AREAS
Utah State law requires the City to justify the exclusion from the expansion area any area containing
urban development within ½ mile of the municipality’s boundary. No such areas are excluded from the
expansion area.

COMMENTS BY AFFECTED ENTITIES
Utah State law requires the City to include a statement addressing any comments made by affected
entities at or within ten days after the public meeting under Subsection (2)(a)(ii) of Section 10-2-401.5.
When the Annexation Policy Plan and Map were amended in 2009, Draper City submitted a letter asking
Alpine City to consider several properties adjacent to Alpine City’s western boundary that are currently
incorporated into Draper City. Draper City’s contention was that it would be easier for Alpine City to
provide municipal services to these properties. Upon review of this request, Alpine City does not intend to
include these properties in its Annexation Policy Plan. No other entities commented.

PLANNING COMMISSION AND CITY COUNCIL DUTIES
While developing, considering, and adopting the Annexation Policy Plan, the Planning Commission and
City Council shall do the following:
A.

Attempt to avoid gaps between, or overlaps with, the expansion areas of other
municipalities.

Alpine City has reached an agreement with Highland City on the annexation area so there will be no gaps
created. All of the unincorporated land west and south of the current and proposed Alpine City limits is
planned to be annexed by Highland City.
B.

Consider population growth projections for the municipality and adjoining areas for the
next 20 years.

Alpine’s growth projections, including the areas included in the Annexation Policy Plan, are as follows:
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Chart 5 – Projected Population Growth in Alpine for the Next Twenty Years
YEAR
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026

POPULATION
10,509
10,960
11,221
11,459
11,682
11,882
12,098
12,298
12,514
12,714

ANNEXATION AREAS
4
251
61
38
23
4
4
4
4
4

YEAR
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036

POPULATION
12,818
13,018
13,222
13,322
13,426
13,476
13,530
13,580
13,634
13,684

ANNEXATION AREAS
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Chart 5: “Population” refers to total Alpine City Population. “Annexation Areas” refers to Alpine City population
growth from annexation areas. This chart assumes +200 residents per year growth rate for 2017-2026 plus growth
from annexation areas, +100 residents per year growth rate for 2027-2031 plus growth from annexation areas and
+50 residents per year growth rate for 2032-2036 plus growth from annexation areas.

Chart 6 – Projected Number of Homes in Annexation Areas for the Next Five Years
ANNEXATION AREA

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

TOTAL

Alpine Cove
South of Box Elder
East Area
Schoolhouse Springs Area

0
0
0
0

1
5
0
0

0
15
0
0

1
15
0
0

0
10
0
0

1
5
0
0

3
50
0
0

TOTAL

0

6

15

16

10

6

53

Chart 7 – Projected Population Growth in Annexation Areas for the Next Five Years
ANNEXATION AREA

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

TOTAL

Alpine Cove
South of Box Elder
East Area
Schoolhouse Springs Area

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

3.8
19.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
57.0
0.0
0.0

3.8
57.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
38.0
0.0
0.0

3.8
19.0
0.0
0.0

11.4
190.0
0.0
0.0

22.8

57.0

60.8

38.0

22.8

201.4

TOTAL

Chart 7: Assuming growth rate of 3.8 persons per household.

C.

Consider current and projected costs of infrastructure, urban services, and public
facilities necessary to facilitate full development of the area within the municipality; and to
expand the infrastructure, services, and facilities into the area being considered for
inclusion in the expansion area.

Alpine City has included costs of serving the Annexation Policy Plan areas in its capital facilities plans.
The costs of over-sizing lines and facilities have been included in the City’s impact fee analyses. The
costs to install lines and facilities in the Annexation Policy Plan area itself will be borne by the developer.
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Public Facilities Provided by Other Entities
Sewage Treatment - All of the Annexation Policy Plan area will be included in the Timpanogos Special
Service District boundaries.
School - All the Annexation Policy Plan area is included in the Alpine School District boundaries.
Other Taxing Districts - The Annexation Policy Plan area will not affect any other taxing districts.
D.

Consider in conjunction with the municipality’s General Plan, the need over the next 20
years for additional land suitable for residential, commercial, and industrial development.

Alpine City is surrounded by natural growth boundaries and neighboring municipalities. Draper City’s
boundary and Highland City’s boundary directly abut on Alpine City’s boundary. There are only a few
areas left of unincorporated land that the City would consider annexing. It is assumed that if these areas
are annexed by Alpine City, they would be residential in nature to blend in with existing neighborhoods.
E.

Consider the reasons for including agricultural lands, forests, recreational areas, and
wildlife management areas in the municipality.

Alpine City intends to promote development which will preserve open space, protect hillsides, and
important recreational areas. The proposed expansion area is full of great resources and should be
included in the overall land use plan.
F.

Be guided by the following principles regarding each proposed annexation. If practical and
feasible, the boundaries of an area proposed for annexation shall be drawn:


Along the boundaries of existing local districts and special service districts for sewer, water,
and other services; along the boundaries of school districts whose boundaries follow city
boundaries, or school districts adjacent to school districts whose boundaries follow city
boundaries, and along the boundaries of other taxing entities.



To eliminate islands and peninsulas of territory that is not receiving municipal-type services.
The Annexation Policy Plan will eliminate any existing islands or peninsulas, and will strive to
prevent the creation of new peninsulas and islands.



To facilitate the consolidation of overlapping functions of local government.
The Annexation Policy Plan will assure that one jurisdiction is providing services to an area.



To promote the efficient delivery of services.
The Annexation Policy Plan will promote efficient delivery of service by clearly defining who
will provide service to a particular area. The Annexation Policy Plan will consider areas that
can be feasibly served.



Encourage the equitable distribution of community resources and obligations.
Alpine City’s Capital Facilities Master Plans outline the provision of municipal services in the
Annexation Policy Plan Areas and assure that the services will be equitably distributed.

G.

Annexation Fees

Annexation fees shall be paid according to the Alpine City Consolidated Fee Schedule as adopted by the
Alpine City Council. Off-site improvements may also need to be accomplished by the applicant as part of
the Annexation Fee.
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Exhibit C
MASTER PLAN
This review of the unincorporated areas surrounding the City analyzes in terms of environmental and land
use issues as it relates to possible annexations. The environmental and land use issues that were analyzed
are included in the Land Use Element of the General Plan.
Development in sensitive lands will be limited in order to protect and preserve environmentally and
geologically sensitive lands in Alpine. New development shall be prohibited above the elevation of 5350
Mean Sea Level unless it is demonstrated that the development would not adversely impact or be impacted
by the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

Fault and earthquake hazards
Subsurface rock and soil types
Slope of the land
Groundwater recharge areas and local groundwater conditions
Flood hazards and erosion types
Viewscapes
Flood Plains
Elevation
Cost of City Services
Wildlife habitat
Water quality

This review is divided into study areas as follows:
NOTE: The estimated number of lots shown in the study is an example of how many lots could possibly
be developed under the proposed land use. It does not imply a commitment to a certain number
of lots. The actual number of lots allowed will be determined by the ordinances in effect at the time
of annexation and development. It will also depend on the terms of the annexation agreement. This
plan does not grant nor guarantee any number of lots.

STUDY AREA

COMMENTS

SOUTH OF BOX ELDER– 41.0 ACRES
Located in the northeast area of the City
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Fault & Earthquake Hazards
Surface Rock & soil types
Slope of land
Groundwater recharge areas &
local groundwater conditions
Flood hazards & erosion hazards

f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Viewscapes
Flood plains
Elevation
Water quality
Cost of City Services

High - 1 fault through the area
Medium
Moderate 0.58 acres above 25%
High- recharge
Low - groundwater conditions
Medium - flood hazards
Medium - erosion hazards
High
Low
30.47 acres above 5350
High
Medium

k.
l.
m.

Wildlife Habitat
Sensitive Lands
Urban/ wildlands Interface

Land Use:
a. Current County zoning
b. Land Use Plan Designation
c. Number of lots

High
High 41.0 acres in sensitive lands
High

TR-5
CR-40,000
59 (Already Approved)

EAST AREA – 20.29 ACRES
Located on the east side of the City
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Fault & Earthquake Hazards
Subsurface rock and soil types
Slope of land
Groundwater recharge area & local
groundwater conditions
Flood hazards and erosion hazards

f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.

Viewscapes
Flood plains
Elevation
Cost of city services
Wildlife habitat
Water quality
Sensitive lands
Urban Wildland Interface

Land Use:
a. Current county zoning
b. Land Use Plan designation
c. Potential number of lots

Moderate - 2 faults on east side of property
Moderate
Moderate 6.8 acres above 25%
High - recharge
Low - groundwater conditions
Low - flood hazards
High - erosion hazards
High
Low
1.70 acres above 5350
High
High
High
High
High

TR-5 & CE-1
CR-40,000
12

ALPINE COVE – 76.21 ACRES
Located in the northeast area of the City
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Fault & Earthquake Hazards
Subsurface rock and soil types
Slope of land
Groundwater recharge area & local
groundwater conditions
Flood hazards and erosion hazards

f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.

Viewscapes
Flood plains
Elevation
Cost of city services
Wildlife habitat
Water quality
Sensitive lands
Urban Wildland Interface

Low
Medium
Moderate
High - recharge
Low - groundwater
Low - flood hazards
Medium - erosion hazards
High
Low
Approximately 30% above 5350
High
High
High
High
High

Land Use:
a. Current county zoning
b. Land Use Plan designation
c. Number of lots

TR-5
CR-40,000
62 (Already Approved)

SCHOOLHOUSE SPRINGS AREA– 280.56 ACRES
Located in the north area of the City
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Fault & Earthquake Hazards
Subsurface rock and soil types
Slope of land
Groundwater recharge area & local
groundwater conditions
Flood hazards and erosion hazards

f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.

Viewscapes
Flood plains
Elevation
Cost of city services
Wildlife habitat
Water quality
Sensitive lands
Urban Wildland Interface

High
High
High
High - recharge
Low – groundwater conditions
Low - flood hazards
High - erosion hazards
High
Low
High
Low
High
High
High
High

Land Use:
a. Current county zoning
b. Land Use Plan designation
c. Number of lots

CE-1
CE-5 or CE-50
0

Total acres in Annexation Study

418.06 acres

*Estimated # of lots is based on the slope analysis base density plus full density bonus. Hazards
and sensitive lands were not taken into account which could result in fewer lots.

Exhibit D
2016 TAX RATE ANALYSIS
ENTITY
Utah County
Central Utah Water Cons. Dist.
Alpine School District
State Assessed
County Assessed
Alpine City
North Utah County Water Dist.
Service Area 6 – Law, Zoning
Service Area 7 – Fire Service
Service Area 8 – Planning
TOTAL RATE

AREA TO BE
ANNEXED
0.0008340
0.0004000
0.0077180
0.0000110
0.0002040

ALPINE CITY
0.0008340
0.0004000
0.0077180
0.0000110
0.0002040
0.0013880
0.0000230

0.0000230
0.0013790
0.0008310
0.0003090
0.0117090

0.0105780

TOTAL ASSESSED VALUE
- Alpine Cove
- South of Box Elder
- East Area
- Schoolhouse Springs Area

$ 65,566,100.00
$ 49,120,000.00
$ 15,837,600.00
$
608,500.00
$
0.00

UTAH COUNTY TAX
ALPINE CITY TAX

$
$

767,713.46
693,558.20

Exhibit E: Rates were obtained from the 2016 Tax Rate Analysis from the Utah County Treasurer’s
Department. The total rate is the sum of all rates listed. The Total Assessed Value was calculated by adding
together the 2016 assessed values of all proposed annexation areas (Alpine Cove, South of Box Elder,
East Area and Schoolhouse Springs Area). The County Tax is calculated by multiplying the Total Assessed
Value by the Total Rate for the Area to be Annexed. The Alpine Tax is calculated by multiplying the Total
Assessed Value by the Total Rate for Alpine City.

Exhibit E
20 Year Projected Annexation Lot Growth
ANNEXATION AREA

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

2036

TOTAL

Alpine Cove
South of Box Elder
East Area
Schoolhouse Springs Area

1
5
0
0

0
15
0
0

1
15
0
0

0
10
0
0

1
5
0
0

0
1
0
0

1
0
0
0

0
1
0
0

1
0
0
0

0
1
0
0

1
0
0
0

0
1
0
0

1
0
0
0

0
1
0
0

1
0
0
0

0
1
0
0

1
0
0
0

0
1
0
0

1
0
0
0

0
1
0
0

10
58
0
0

TOTAL

6

15

16

10

6

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

68

20 Year Projected Annexation Population Growth
ANNEXATION AREA

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

2036

TOTAL

Alpine Cove
South of Box Elder
East Area
Schoolhouse Springs Area

3.8
19.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
57.0
0.0
0.0

3.8
57.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
38.0
0.0
0.0

3.8
19.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
3.8
0.0
0.0

3.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
3.8
0.0
0.0

3.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
3.8
0.0
0.0

3.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
3.8
0.0
0.0

3.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
3.8
0.0
0.0

3.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
3.8
0.0
0.0

3.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
3.8
0.0
0.0

3.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
3.8
0.0
0.0

38.0
220.4
0.0
0.0

TOTAL

22.8

57.0

60.8

38.0

22.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

258.4

Exhibit F
INTERLOCAL COOPERATION AGREEMENT ESTABLISHING AN ANNEXATION
BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN HIGHLAND AND ALPINE
This agreement is made by and between Alpine City and Highland City, municipalities organized and
existing under the laws of the State of Utah.
WHEREAS, the boundaries of the two cities surround an island of unincorporated land in Utah County and
WHEREAS, the actual contour of the land makes providing of municipal services in some areas near this
line more economical for Highland City and in other areas near the line more economical for Alpine City;
and
WHEREAS, in order to avoid disputes between the parties over areas of annexation, it is desirable to agree
upon and designate a line in which will represent Alpine’s Western limits of annexation and Highland’s
northern limits of annexations; and
WHEREAS, the parties have been able to agree upon such a designated line:
NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereby agree, pursuant to the Interlocal Cooperation Act, Utah Code
Annotated, Section 11-13-1 at seq. (1953 as amended) as follows:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

The duration of this agreement is as set forth in paragraph 5 below.
No separate legal or administrative entity is required or created by this agreement
The purpose of this agreement is as set forth in the preamble to this agreement
This agreement does not give rise to a joint or cooperative undertaking
The method of termination of this agreement is set forth in paragraph 5. Further, there will be
no jointly owned property arising from this agreement
F. No administrator or joint board is required to be appointed or established pursuant to this
agreement
G. There will be no real personal property acquired, held or disposed of pursuant to this agreement.
1. The boundary line described as Exhibit “A” attached hereto shall constitute
the westernmost boundary of the area covered by the Alpine City General
Plan for Land Use and Annexation and the northernmost boundary of the
area covered by Highland City General Plan for Land Use and Annexation.
Exhibit “B” attached hereto plots said boundary line on a map of the area.
2. From and after the date of this agreement and during the term thereof,
Alpine City shall not annex, or encourage, entertain, or accept a petition
for annexation of any land located west of the line described above without
the prior written consent of Highland City. From and after the date of this
agreement and during the term thereof, Highland City shall not annex, or
encourage, entertain, or accept a petition for annexation of any land
located east of the line described above without the prior written consent
of Alpine City.

3. The written consent described in paragraph 2 above shall not be
unreasonably withheld if the petitioning property owner requests

annexation across said boundary line and it appears to the city council of
the city whose consent is required that the city to whom the property owner
wishes to be annexed can reasonable provide services to said property
without adversely affecting existing, planned, or potential services of the
consenting city during the term of this agreement.
A. The intended purpose of this paragraph is to accommodate annexation requests by single
household and small-parcel property owners whose properties are situated adjacent to said
boundary line.
B. It is not intended to apply to large parcels of primarily undeveloped property or to properties
not situated adjacent to the boundary line established herein (or as subsequently modified).
Owners and/or developers of such other properties may request consent from a city to allow
annexation of their properties to the city situated on the opposite side of the boundary line, but
the city from whom consent is sought need not justify any refusal to render the desired consent.
b. This agreement shall be binding upon the parties for a period of fifteen years from the date
hereof. Thereafter, it shall automatically be extended for successive periods of six years
each unless either party shall give written notice of termination to the other party at least
60 days prior to the expiration of the original term or any extension thereof.
c.

This agreement supersedes any oral or written discussions, negotiations, or agreements
concerning the annexation boundary line of each city. This document may be amended
only by written agreement of the parties hereto.

d. This agreement shall not take effect until it has been approved by the city councils of Alpine
and Highland City and has been approved as to form and compatibility with the laws of the
State of Utah by each municipality’s city attorney. Thereafter, an original of this agreement
shall be filled with each municipality’s city recorder.
e. A violation of this agreement constitutes valid and sufficient grounds for a protest before
the Utah County Boundary Commission in addition to any judicial action deemed necessary
to enforce this agreement and to protect the municipality offended or injured by such
violation
f.

In the even of a breach of this agreement, the breaching party shall be obligated and
responsible to pay the reasonable attorney’s fees and costs of the non-breaching party,
whether or not litigation is commenced, including but not limited to any court costs and
other costs of litigation, and any costs associated with a protest which may be occasioned
as a result of breach.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this agreement by authority of motions of their
respected city councils this 25th day of April 2000.

Exhibit G
UTAH STATE CODE
10-2-401.5. Annexation policy plan.
(1) After December 31, 2002, no municipality may annex an unincorporated area located within a
specified county unless the municipality has adopted an annexation policy plan as provided in this
section.
(2) To adopt an annexation policy plan:
(a) the planning commission shall:
(i) prepare a proposed annexation policy plan that complies with Subsection (3);
(ii) hold a public meeting to allow affected entities to examine the proposed annexation
policy plan and to provide input on it;
(iii) provide notice of the public meeting under Subsection (2)(a)(ii) to each affected entity at
least 14 days before the meeting;
(iv) accept and consider any additional written comments from affected entities until ten
days after the public meeting under Subsection (2)(a)(ii);
(v) before holding the public hearing required under Subsection (2)(a)(vi), make any
modifications to the proposed annexation policy plan the planning commission considers
appropriate, based on input provided at or within ten days after the public meeting under
Subsection (2)(a)(ii);
(vi) hold a public hearing on the proposed annexation policy plan;
(vii) provide reasonable public notice, including notice to each affected entity, of the public
hearing required under Subsection (2)(a)(vi) at least 14 days before the date of the
hearing;
(viii) make any modifications to the proposed annexation policy plan the planning
commission considers appropriate, based on public input provided at the public
hearing; and
(ix) submit its recommended annexation policy plan to the municipal legislative body; and
(b) the municipal legislative body shall:
(i) hold a public hearing on the annexation policy plan recommended by the planning
commission;
(ii) provide reasonable notice, including notice to each affected entity, of the public
hearing at least 14 days before the date of the hearing;
(iii) after the public hearing under Subsection (2)(b)(ii), make any modifications to the
recommended annexation policy plan that the legislative body considers appropriate; and
(iv) adopt the recommended annexation policy plan, with or without modifications
(3) Each annexation policy plan shall include:
(a) a map of the expansion area which may include territory located outside the county in
which the municipality is located;
(b) a statement of the specific criteria that will guide the municipality's decision whether or not
to grant future annexation petitions, addressing matters relevant to those criteria including:
(i) the character of the community;
(ii) the need for municipal services in developed and undeveloped unincorporated areas;
(iii) the municipality's plans for extension of municipal services;
(iv) how the services will be financed;
(v) an estimate of the tax consequences to residents both currently within the municipal
boundaries and in the expansion area; and
(vi) the interests of all affected entities;
(c) justification for excluding from the expansion area any area containing urban development
within 1/2 mile of the municipality's boundary; and
(d) a statement addressing any comments made by affected entities at or within ten days

after the public meeting under Subsection (2)(a)(ii).

(4) In developing, considering, and adopting an annexation policy plan, the planning commission and
municipal legislative body shall:
(a) attempt to avoid gaps between or overlaps with the expansion areas of other municipalities;
(b) consider population growth projections for the municipality and adjoining areas for the next 20
years;
(c) consider current and projected costs of infrastructure, urban services, and public facilities
necessary:
(i) to facilitate full development of the area within the municipality; and
(ii) to expand the infrastructure, services, and facilities into the area being considered for
inclusion in the expansion area;
(d) consider, in conjunction with the municipality's general plan, the need over the next 20
years for additional land suitable for residential, commercial, and industrial development;
(e) consider the reasons for including agricultural lands, forests, recreational areas, and
wildlife management areas in the municipality; and
(f) be guided by the principles set forth in Subsection 10-2-403(5).
(5) Within 30 days after adopting an annexation policy plan, the municipal legislative body shall
submit a copy of the plan to the legislative body of each county in which any of the municipality's
expansion area is located.
(6) Nothing in this chapter may be construed to prohibit or restrict two or more municipalities in
specified counties from negotiating and cooperating with respect to defining each municipality's
expansion area under an annexation policy plan.
Enacted by Chapter 206, 2001 General Session

ORDINANCE NO. 2017-03
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ALPINE CITY
ANNEXATION POLICY PLAN AND MAP

WHEREAS, the Alpine City Council has adopted a General Plan which includes an Annexation
Element and Annexation Policy Plan and Map; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed proposed amendments to the Alpine City
Annexation Policy Plan and Map; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has submitted proposed amendments and made a
recommendation to the City Council; and
WHEREAS, both the Planning Commission and City Council have posted notice and held the
requisite public hearings on the Proposed Amendments to the Annexation Policy Plan and Map.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE ALPINE CITY COUNCIL AS
FOLLOWS:
1. The attached Exhibit “A” is hereby adopted as the Alpine City Annexation Policy Plan
and Map and are hereby made a part of the Alpine City General Plan.
2. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon posting.

Passed and dated this _________ of ________________________, 2017.

________________________
Mayor Sheldon Wimmer

ATTEST:

_________________________________________
Charmayne G. Warnock, City Recorder

ALPINE CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
SUBJECT:

Summit Pointe Preliminary Plan

FOR CONSIDERATION ON:
PETITIONER:

14 February 2016

Mark Wells and Taylor Smith

ACTION REQUESTED BY PETITIONER:

Approve the Proposed Future Access
to Adjacent Property and Allocation
of Responsibility

APPLICABLE STATUTE OR ORDINANCE: Article 4.6 (Major Subdivision)
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The proposed Summit Pointe subdivision includes a total of 4 lots ranging in size from 4.14 acres
to 11.95 acres on a site that is approximately 32.9 acres.
The adjacent property owner, Rich Hartvigsen, has hired an engineer to show the feasibility of
building a public road through the proposed Summit Pointe subdivision to his property to the
north. That document is attached. The developers are proposing a solution to the access concerns
that would include the dedication of a public right-of-way on the same alignment of the private
shared driveway that eventually veers off and goes through the northeast corner of the proposed
subdivision to the adjacent property to the north. The developers also propose that any upgrades
of the proposed private shared driveway to a public road and construction of a new public road
that is not on the same alignment as the private shared driveway be the responsibility of the
adjacent property owner to the north.
The Planning Commission approved the Preliminary Plan on February 7, 2017 with a condition
that the developer sort out the access concerns before a final plan is submitted. Ideally, the
developers and the adjacent property owner would work out the issue in accordance with City
Ordinances. Since they cannot agree on a solution, the stub street ordinance requires a
recommendation from the Planning Commission (below) and approval from the City Council.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
MOTION: Jason Thelin moved that the proposed Summit Pointe Subdivision Preliminary
Plan be approved with the following conditions:
1. The Developer work with the City concerning the trail indicated on the Trails Master
Plan going through the proposed subdivision.
2. The Planning Commission recommends the option (first option) presented by the
Summit Pointe Developer for access to the property to the north.
3. Building Permits are not released until the stated off-site improvements are complete.
Jane Griener seconded the motion. The motion passed with 7 Ayes and 0 Nays. Bryce
Higbee, Jason Thelin, David Fotheringham, Steve Cosper, Jane Griener, John Gubler and
Carla Merrill all voted Aye.
MOTION: Bryce Higbee moved that the access stay as a right-of-way easement and that the
property owner to the north bear that cost.
Carla Merrill seconded the motion. The motion passed with 7 Ayes and 0 Nays. Bryce
Higbee, Jason Thelin, David Fotheringham, Steve Cosper, Jane Griener, John Gubler and
Carla Merrill all voted Aye.

BLAISDELL, CHURCH & JOHNSON, LLC
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
_________________________

5995 SOUTH REDWOOD ROAD
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84123
Email: bclaw@xmission.com
TEL (801) 261-3407
FAX (801) 261-3503

DAVID L. CHURCH

January 13, 2017
To the Members of the Alpine City Planning Commission
Re: Summit Pointe/Hartvigsen
I have been asked to give you comments and my opinion on this issue. There are three distinct
issues raised by the Hartvigsen request for access.
The first issue is whether any of the current unimproved roads on the property public roadways.
Public rights of way can be created in multiple ways. The most common is by direct deed or plat
of dedication. Less common is a dedication by public use. The law provides that non-permitted
use by the public for more than 10 continuous years can result in a road way being presumed to
be dedicated for public use. The Alpine City records do not show any direct dedication of any
public right of way across the Summit Pointe property. The City does not claim any of the dirt
roads to be public. The fact that a dirt road has a name or is identified on a map is not
determinative of whether a right of way is public or not. Whether a public right of way has been
created by use is an issue that ultimately requires a court decision and to the City’s knowledge no
such decision exists.
The second issue is whether or not there is a private easement or right of way that will need to be
incorporated into the proposed plat. Easements like public rights of way can be created in
multiple ways. The existence of an easement does not affect the ability of the landowner to
subdivide the land. If an easement is of record then the City just makes sure that the plat reflects
the location of the easement so that any buyer of the lot is aware that there is an easement that
will need to be accommodated. We require the developers to give to us title reports to identify if
easements exist. The City does not have the power to create a new access easement or determine
whether an easement by use exists. This is also a function for a court to decide.
The third and more relevant and difficult issue is whether or not the City should require as a
condition of approval a stub street through the Summit Pointe to the Hartvigsen’s property. The
City has an obligation to not put the neighboring property in a worse condition by approving a
subdivision and the City should attempt to put the neighboring property in a better condition if it
is possible to do so without violating the rights of the developer. In other words we should not
do anything to create a new landlocked parcel and if a landlocked parcel already exists then we
should try to remedy the situation if it can be remedied without destroying the subdivision of the
applicant. The City tries to accomplish this goal by evaluating whether or not it is feasible for a

public road to be stubbed to the neighboring property and if it is then allocating the costs of the
road between the two properties.
In this case we have received an opinion from Summit Pointe’s engineer that a public road that
complies with our ordinances is not feasible. We have also received an opinion from the
Hartvigsen’s engineer that a public road is feasible. Our City engineer should now evaluate the
two opinions and make a recommendation on who is right.
If the City engineer decides that a road is feasible then the planning commission should require
the proposed plat to include the stub street right of way and determine who should pay to have
the right of way improved. Factors to be considered in who should pay are found in our
ordinance. They can be summarized by the short hand statement that those who benefit pay for
the road, including right of way costs, in proportion to the received benefit.
Conclusion. You should not involve yourselves in whether or not the dirt tracks on the property
are or are not public rights of way or private easements. A decision on these issues is beyond
your powers to resolve. You should, with the City engineer’s help, decide if a public road to the
Hartvigsen’s property over the Summit Pointe property is feasible. If it is then do a cost
allocation. If it is not feasible then you can approve without the stub street.
David L. Church
Alpine City Attorney

Date:

December 22, 2016

By:

Jason Bond
City Planner

Subject:

Planning and Zoning Review
Summit Pointe Concept Plan
North of Hog Hollow Rd & Matterhorn Dr Intersection– 4 lots on 32.93 acres

Background
The proposed Summit Pointe subdivision includes a total of 4 lots ranging in size from 4.14 acres to
11.95 acres on a site that is approximately 32.9 acres. Three lots are new while Lot 3 of Plat A of the
Falcon Ridge PRD subdivision located at the southeast corner of the proposed development will be
vacated and added to the Summit Pointe subdivision. The site is located in the CR-40,000 zone.
Lot Area and Width Requirements
The development shows all lots having frontage on Hog Hollow Road but being accessed from
Lakeview Drive with a shared private driveway. The width requirements appear to meet the
ordinance and the lot area requirements are more than adequate for the CR-40,000 zone.
Access
At the December 6th Planning Commission meeting, a few concerns and questions were brought up
concerning access.
1.) Lakeview Drive currently appears to be a cul-de-sac and it is proposed to remain that way
with a shared private driveway accessing the four lots from the cul-de-sac. A concern was
expressed that Lakeview Drive was intended to be a stub street to the proposed Summit
Pointe property and if it were left as a cul-de-sac, it would be longer than the required length
(450 feet) for a cul-de-sac. After reviewing the records, Lakeview Drive was approved by the
City Council to be a cul-de-sac on August 12, 2003.
2.) The adjacent property owner to the north has expressed their concerns about maintaining
access to their property. Section 4.7.4.3 of the Subdivision Ordinance insures that adjacent
properties are not landlocked. This ordinance states:
3.

Stub Streets (Amended by Ord. 96-08, 5/28/96; Amended by Ord. 2013-01, 1/15/13) Shall be
required to provide adequate circulation -- Temporary turnaround required in certain instances-Subsequent development of adjacent property to incorporate.

(1) In order to facilitate the development of an adequate and convenient circulation
system within the City, and to provide access for the logical development of
adjacent vacant properties, the City shall, as a condition of approval, require the
subdivision plan to include one or more temporary dead end streets (stub streets)
which extend to the boundary of the parcel, and dedicate the right-of-way to the
property line to the City to insure that adjacent properties are not landlocked.
(2) All such stub streets shall be fully developed with full City street and utility improvements
to the boundary of the subdivision unless it can be shown by the applicant for the
subdivision that the need for a fully improved street does not have an essential link to a
legitimate government interest or that the requirement to fully improve the stub street is
not roughly proportionate, both in nature and extent to the impact of the proposed
subdivision on the City.
(3) Factors to be considered in determining whether or not the requirement to install a fully
improved street is considered proportionate may include but not be limited to:





The estimated cost to improve the stub street;
Whether or not the stub street will be essential to provide reasonable access to the
undeveloped parcel;
The number of lots in the proposed subdivision that will be accessed from the
improved stub street;
The estimated number of lots that can be developed in the future on the adjacent
undeveloped parcel through use of the stub street.

After receiving a recommendation by the Planning Commission, if the City Council
determines that the stub street need not be fully developed either because it does not further a
legitimate government interest or that the requirement is disproportionate to the impact of the
proposed subdivision on the City, then only the right-of-way for the stub street shall be
dedicated to the City and the requirement to improve the stub street shall be placed on the
undeveloped adjacent parcel as a condition of the development if the adjacent property is
ever developed.
(4) Any such stub street having a length of more than 150 feet or providing primary vehicular
access to one or more lots shall be terminated by an improved temporary turn-around
designed and constructed in accordance with the City Standards. Where any portion of
the temporary turn-around is to be located on private property, use of the portion located
on private property by the public shall be secured through the conveyance of an easement
for that purpose.
(5) Any plan for the subsequent development of the adjacent property shall provide for the
continuation of any such stub street and shall bear the burden of designing such stub street or
streets in accordance with City standards.

The Planning Commission will need to review the letter from the applicant’s Engineer
regarding the adjacent property access concerns and make a recommendation to the City
Council of what should be done.
General Remarks
Concerns about City access to the homes via the private shared driveway, irrigation of such large lots
and fire flow concerns have been addressed on the preliminary plat notes. The City Engineer and Fire

Marshall will need to verify if these concerns have been adequately addressed.
The Trail Master Plan indicates that there should be a trail through the property. There are no
proposed trails shown on the plan. The Planning Commission and City Council need to work with
the developer concerning the planned trails.
RECOMMENDATION
The Planning and Zoning Department recommends that the proposed Summit Pointe
subdivision concept plan be approved with the following conditions:



The Developer work with the City concerning the trail indicated on the Trails Master Plan
going through the proposed subdivision.
The Planning Commission make a recommendation to the City Council regarding access
to the adjacent property to the north.

ALPINE CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
SUBJECT:

Parks Maintenance Building Site Renderings

FOR CONSIDERATION ON:
PETITIONER:

14 February 2016

Alpine City

ACTION REQUESTED BY PETITIONER:

Give Direction to Staff

APPLICABLE STATUTE OR ORDINANCE: Article 3.3 (CR-20,000 Zone)
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
A new Alpine City parks maintenance building is proposed to be located on city-owned
property at approximately 545 East 300 North. The attached site plan reflects input from
staff and from the public. Also attached are some proposed renderings of the building
that have been prepared by Curtis Miner Architecture. Different options include different
roof styles and exterior materials.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
Carla Merrill moved to recommend to the City Council approval of option 2 which
consists of a hip roof and the use of concrete masonry unit (CMU) for the exterior
finish.
Jane Griener seconded the motion. The motion passed with 5 Ayes and 2 Nays.
David Fotheringham, Steve Cosper Jane Griener, John Gubler and Carla Merrill voted
Aye. Jason Thelin and Bryce Higbee voted Nay.
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